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Cornerstone Counselling was born in the basement of Bonnie Doon Baptist Church in 
1977. It was started by a pastor who had a vision for a counselling agency that could 
help people during life’s most difficult moments. He believed that if they could provide 
affordable and professional mental health care, people would heal and have better            
lifelong outcomes. He decided to invite a counsellor to open an office in the church and 
offer subsidised counselling. 
 
When people in the community learned that affordable counselling services were       
available, they started calling to ask if they too could receive this valuable help. The 
pastor and the counsellor believed that everyone was worthy of love and acceptance, 
so they opened their doors. Soon, the little counselling office was filled to capacity. It 
was quickly realized that they had tapped into a deep community need. They moved 
the counselling office out of the church and establish it as an independent not-for-profit 
with a mission to serve whole community. Thanks to these early visionaries,             
Cornerstone has thrived and is continuing to help the next generation with                           
compassionate mental health care. 
 

 
 

Mission Statement 
Cornerstone Counselling seeks to demonstrate the inclusive love of Jesus by offering 
accessible services that promote mental, emotional, and relational wellness.  

Our Values 
Compassion: We cherish our unity with 
others in the human family.  

Excellence: We achieve excellence 
through ongoing professional development 
aimed at a continuous improvement of 
services.  

  

Respect: We respect the dignity, diversity, 
and interdependence of all persons.  

Integrity: We build our relationships on 
honesty, fairness, and confidentiality.  

  

Service: We work to find ways that allow 
financial access to counselling.  

Trust: We work in ways that generate 
trust, build confidence, and instill hope.  



With all the changes and turmoil that 2020 
has brought us, 2019 seems like a distant 
memory. But despite the way last year has 
now been overshadowed, I would like to 
take a minute to review. 
 

Last year was a good year for us.             
Cornerstone had a record number of clients 
attend counselling and it seemed that we 
were finally making a dent in the stigma that 
can accompany mental health issues. I felt 
extremely optimistic because the clinical and 
the administration team were both operating 
at their best. It was also exciting to see more 
young people aged 20-35 years old                      
attending counselling. This may seem like a negative trend and some might            
wonder, “What’s wrong with our young people?” The answer is, “Nothing under the 
circumstances.” Today, our young people are exposed to more global tragedy, negative 
comparisons, and unrealistic expectations than any generation before them. Further, 
social media does not allow them to get the distance they need to recharge, while                          
imitating relationships without delivering any benefits. 
 

The good news is that young people are less likely to hide their pain and more likely to 
seek help. This is a good thing as they are getting the coping skills they need to                   
function in our demanding digital age. In fact, people from all generations are becoming 
more willing to talk about their problems and seek help. The more people talk about the 
benefits that they experienced from attending counselling, the more government, law 
enforcement, emergency workers, and educational institutions will also promote the 
importance of timely intervention. 
 

These are anxious times. Some people may be afraid that the current health crisis will 
overshadow the need for mental health care, but I am not worried. These situations                 
allow us to showcase how valuable timely mental health care be in stabilizing people 
during the toughest of times. I would like to thank you, our supporters, for being with 
us during good times and hard times. Your support is critical in allowing us to meet the 
growing need. 



• Individual Counselling 
• Christian Counselling 
• Couples and Marriage Counselling: It can be difficult for two independent people 

to learn to live together in a healthy, interdependent relationship, which is why 
Cornerstone offers relationship counselling. Counselling can help couples with 
communication, problem-solving, conflict resolution and relationship enrichment. 
Our counsellors have specialized training that includes the Gottman method and 
Emotionally Focused Therapy. 

• Addictions and Behavioural Counselling  
• Family and Parenting Counselling  
• Children and Adolescents Counselling: Just like adults, children experience grief, 

loss, depression, and anxiety. Children can also be impacted by bullying, trauma, 
and academic struggles. Although children often struggle to talk about emotional 
topics, the play therapy we offer can help. With a trained therapist, children can 
express themselves and their problems through a medium that’s safe and familiar 
to them. 

• PTSD and Trauma Treatment  
• Stress, Anxiety, and Depression Treatment 
• Grief and Loss Counselling and more 



Our team of counsellors is available to provide in-office workshops on a variety of                   
mental health topics. In 2019, they facilitated the following workshops: 
 
Anger Management– 45 participants in 2019 
Our Anger Management workshop is a community-based course for people from all 
walks of life. The course is aimed toward those who wish to learn more about their 
emotional response and change destructive expressions of anger into positive                          
behaviors.    
 
Marriage Preparation– 40 participants in 2019 
Our Marriage Preparation workshop is designed to help couples build a strong            
foundation for a healthy marriage. Couples will learn how to identify areas of strength 
in their relationship, various communication methods, managing family finances, and 
more.  
 

Assessments 
Our counsellors are qualified to perform a variety of assessments, such as career and 
executive leadership, educational, and behavioural assessments for children,                            
adolescents, and adults. This includes cognitive/learning ability assessments and                 
emotional/behavioural assessments. Assessments can be used to determine career 
choice, understand learning style, or identify areas that require remediation.  



In 2019, Cornerstone celebrated 42 years of extending the hand of compassion to over 
80,000 people who were in need of counselling services. This is a legacy to be proud 
of, but as a forty-year-old agency, it also meant we needed to consider our future.  
 
As times change, Cornerstone needs to remain fresh and relevant. We want our brand 
to appeal to both young families and the older clients we serve. We wanted to update 
our logo to be less rigid and more approachable. We knew making these changes 
would not be easy and something we could not do alone.  
 
We were fortunate to receive a grant to enhance our brand and immediately started 
searching for a local marketing agency that could help us achieve our goals. After much 
thought and consideration, we determined that g[squared] would be the best fit for us. 
The founder, Glori Meldrum, has extensive experience and a passion for working with 
non-profit, mental health, and faith-based organizations.  
 
For over eight months, the g[squared] team met with us regularly to capture the        
essence of who Cornerstone is and the value we offer to the community. Changes     
included developing a calming colour palette, creating a unique logo, and crafting 
stronger key messages and tagline. Cornerstone’s logo has changed from plain black, 
to royal blue with sharp corners, to our new logo. Now, the shapes and lettering of our 
brand are softer, the colours are current, and the logo can appear as stepping stones or 
an arrow leading to a new path.  
 
In July, we revealed our new logo, brochures, and website with a newfound confidence 
to help Albertans find their way to wellness!  

Logo used before 1997  

Logo used from 1997 to 2019  
Tagline: Extending the hand of  

compassion since 1977.  
Our new logo designed by g[squared] 

Tagline: Find your way to wellness.  



 
Hearts of Compassion 
At this year’s Hearts of           
Compassion Fundraising 
Breakfast, we were fortunate 
to hear from Daniel Sundahl 
and Ryan Krawchuk who both 
delivered very touching 
speeches. Dan was able to 
move us with not only his 
words, but also his artwork.         
As a firefighter/paramedic, 
Dan’s photos allow us to see 
the world through his eyes and give us a sense of how emotionally charged the role of 
a first responder is. Ryan, a former youth pastor, was able to show us the integral role 
that counselling plays when it comes to finding wellness. He attended regular           
counselling sessions that helped him win his battle with an eating disorder and               
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder to get to a place of mental wellness. Over 150 people         
attended the event and donated $20,000 to our Compassion Fund!  

 
Down with “Man Up” 
In the fall, we hosted our third 
Down with “Man Up” Media 
Contest to highlight men’s           
mental health. We received over 
40 high-quality submissions from             
participants whose ages ranged 
from 15 to 60 years old. Over 
100 people attended our Award 
Ceremony at City Hall and City 

Councillor, Scott McKeen, discussed the importance of mental health and timely              
support. Here is Robin Radke’s winning visual piece, “Thankful Tears”.  



We would not be able to function without the hard work and efforts of these dedicated 
volunteers. Thank you! 

                               Shannon Tuininga                       Jason Van Doesburg                
                                     Board Chair                                           Vice Chair                           

      Desiree Stewart                           Luke Frazier                          Shaan Hagglund 
Secretary (until term ended)     Treasurer (until term ended)                    Secretary 

        Cheryl Tracy                               David Morley                       Justin Ramgotra 
      Member at Large                          Member at Large                            Treasurer  



Dana Shaw– Reception and Intake  
“I’m currently a student at Concordia University of       
Edmonton in the Applied Emphasis Psychology          
program. This program allows students to gain             
experience in the field of human services. My         
practicum at Cornerstone Counselling was a very          
enjoyable personally and professionally. The staff were 
very warm and welcoming and I enjoyed getting to 
know the counsellors throughout the school year. I’m 
very thankful for the opportunity I had to volunteer at 
a non-profit organization, helping people of all income 

levels get the help and support they need. I would recommend Cornerstone for any 
students looking for guidance in the human services field as well as any member of our 
community looking for affordable counselling with a variety of counsellors!“ 
 
 

In 2019, our volunteers provided 1,389 hours assisting with blog writing,             
community events, fundraising initiatives, and reception and intake.  

 
 
Christiana Appiah– Development  
“In 2019, I was blessed with the opportunity to intern 
with Cornerstone Counselling as part of the                  
requirements for my Bachelor of Applied Human        
Service Administration degree. Being a full-time         
student and working part-time, Cornerstone was          
extremely flexible and accommodating to my tight 
schedule through providing in-office and remote     
working opportunities. The internship provided great 
learning opportunities such as planning, implementing, 
and evaluating fundraising events for the Compassion 
Fund. Through my internship, I have developed communication, leadership, and        
networking skills. As a result of the supportive and mentoring work environment            
Cornerstone provides, I still volunteer with the counselling centre.” 



Everyone deserves access to professional counselling services, regardless of financial 
status. Clients who make less than $40,000/year can see one of our Advanced            

Graduate Level Interns for a small fee of $30 per session. 
In 2019, our interns provided 1146 counselling hours.   

 
 
 

Sheila Ennin– Advanced Graduate Level Intern 
I’ve had the privilege of working at Cornerstone                 
Counselling since fall 2019 as a practicum student. 
Within this time, I’ve been working primarily with                    
individuals and couples who are experiencing anxiety, 
depression, self-esteem issues, trauma, relationship              
issues, life-transitions, and with the LGBT+ community. I 
feel honoured to have met and continue to meet such a 
diverse range of people from all ages, cultures,                         
socioeconomic statuses, and gender and sexual                
identities. I think having the privilege of seeing and 

meeting these people’s diverse needs has really solidified my value system in the way 
that I work in making sure that I meet my clients where they’re at. I’ve been able to               
develop my skills through the support of my supervisor and the other wonderful                     
licensed therapists here who have been able to support me and provide consultation 
and supervision within my time. I’m excited to be staying on as a Registered Certified 
Counsellor and in a few months, transition to Registered Provisional Psychologist! 

   Alanna Voogd            Holly Vanberkel             Tony Zerbin           Amanda Mickalyk            



Everyday, we walk alongside people who are in need of guidance as they make their 
healing journey. Mental illness does not discriminate between race, sexuality, faith, age, 
or anything else which is why we strive to serve the whole community. We provide 
professional counselling services to individuals, couples, families, teens, and children as 
young as four years old. The trust we are awarded each time a person tells us their         
story is something that has never ceased to humble and inspire us in over 42 years of                 
providing mental health care.  
 
 

In 2019, we helped 2,433 clients: 

67% of clients received a counselling fee subsidy  

1,250+ clients were supported by our Compassion Fund 

1,714  
Individuals 

273 
Couples 

65 
Families 

We provided 8,893 counselling hours 



Organization Grant Amount 

Government of Alberta Community                           
Initiatives Program $45,000 

The Leder Charitable Foundation $35,000 

Summer Employment Programs $17,726 

The City of Edmonton $16,500 

Canada-Alberta Job Skills Grant $6,076 

Oilers Community Foundation $5,000 

Realtor’s Community Foundation $5,000 

Royal Alexandra Hospital Employee’s 
Charitable Donations Fund  $2,500 



 

 

Summarized Financial Statements 
Revenue  1,490,723 

Expenses 1,371,211 

Balance 119,512 

$311,399 
in subsidies  

given  

$54,856 
received from                 
programs and 

seminars 

$41,466 
received from 

donations  

$29,685 
received from 
fundraising 

events 

$151,802                   
received from 

grants 



www.CornerstoneCounselling.com 
office@cornerstonecounselling.com 

780.482.6215 


